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Navy Seeks 
College Men 
For Flight Training

Single men between 18 and 
27 who have completed at least 
two years of college are needed 
immeidately to apply for the 
Navy’s Flight Training Pro
gram, it was announced today 
by Captain IT. R. Nieman, Jr., 
USN, Commanding Officer of 
the U. S. Naval Air Station at 
Dallas.

After having been closed for 
nearly a year, the Naval Avia
tion Cadet Program is again

qualifying physical and mental 
examinations.

----------- o-----------
Capehart Amendment 
Increases Reported

Our Washington 
Newsletter

“wide open”, 
command in

Captain Xieman’s 
Dallas is charged

OPS reports that price in
creases resulting from the Cape- 
hart Amendment to the Defense 
Production Act amounted to 
$806.200,000 as of mid-March.

Of that increase in prices, the 
Capehart allowable increases for 
automobiles came to $279,000,- 
000.

The Capehart amendment al- 
j lows manufacturers covered by 
} it to obtain ceiling price adjust- 
j ments based on their highest 
! pre-Korea prices plus all cost

Potatoe Tie-Ins 
Illegal OPS Says

with the responsibility of en-1 increases up to July 26, 1951.
listing Naval Aviation Cadets— J _____ __________
or “NavCads”, as they are term -1 
ed, from the State of Texas.

Captain Nieman said that a 
continuing need exists to inter
est college students, particular
ly graduating seniors, in Naval 
Aviation. For those who ex
pect to have
obligations to fulfill, Navy flight 
training offers an alternative 
to ordinary enlisted service.

Pre-flight and basic training 
is conducted at the “Annapolis 
of the Air”, Pensacola, Florida.
Advanced training is carried out 
at Corpus Christi, Texas. Nav

Tie-in sales of white potatoes, 
both by wholesalers and retail
ers, are prohibited by OPS

Selective Service pricing regulations. San Antonio
district OPS officials said.

OPS said enforcement inves
tigators were checking on re
ports that some local dealers 
\%ere requiring purchases of 
other items with potatoes. 

----------- o-----------
Farm Living

Cads who successfully complete Costs Steady
the 18-month period of training --------
are designated Naval Aviators, OPS learns from 
and commissioned Ensigns, U. S. of Agricultural at,

íes,
are]

the Bureau 
Economics that

Naval Reserve, or 2nd Lieuten- prices paid by farmers for com- 
ants, U. S. Marine Corps Re- modifies used for family living 
serve. held steady throughout the first

NavCads are paid $105.00 per quarter of 1952. 
month, plus food, quarters and Prices of clothing, food and 
uniforms. Pay and allowances auto supplies declined during 
upon commissioning amounts to the month ended March 15.
$355.75 per month without de- These reductions were offset by 
pendents, or $430.75 with de- moderate increases in prices of 
pendents. building materials and house-

Men desiring further informa- hold furnishings, 
tion on the program should At 271, the family living in
write: NAVCAD, U. S. Naval de \ is one point lower than the f> her «  able to appomt-
Air Station, Dallas. Texas, all-time peak of last December * r ........1
Transportation costs are paid for and ies3 than one percent high- companies them when they h
applicants who wrish to take the er than a year ago. .engagements to talk with v

---------------------- !------- ----- -------------------- ous people connected
’ government.

(Note: This weekly Newslet
ter is being written this week 
by Pat Capps of Brown wood, a 
Secretary in Congressman Fish
er’s office).

This is about my first ex
perience in newspaper reporting. 
Congressman Fisher is in Texas 
this week while the Congress is 
in recess. Every year during the 
Easter period the Congress 
takes a 10 day recess. So Mr. 
Fisher asked me if I would like 
to fill-in for him with his week
ly column while he is away. So 
this is my chance.

Perhaps it would be of inter
est to report to you something 
about what it is like to work 
in a Congressman’s office in 
Washington. I like it very much. 
It being the seat of the govern
ment. there is a lot going on all 
the time. Because Mrs. Fisher 
did not arrive here until abort 
the middle of January, I was 
able to use the pass issued f( * 
her to listen to the Preside) t 
when he delivered his annu 
State of the Union message 

| a joint session of the Congre 
.It was very impressive, sitti 
i in the gallery and watching tf 
; Senators march in, then th .
| Diplomats, Supreme Court Ju 
j tiers, and others. The gallerj 
was packed, as I understand 
always is on occasions like 
Cameras, radio niicrop 
television machines, etc 
grinding away, as the 
is d ire c te d  a t  th e  
Speaker and the Vice President.

In the office we are kept very 
busy. .A good many visitors 
from Texas come in to see us. 
and that is always a special 
pleasure to all of us. It gives 
us a chance to talk with our 
friends, and many times Mr.

often ac- 
have 
ari- 

with the

appropriations. And, as every 
one knows, Mr. Fisher is a 
strong believer in strict econo
my. lie spends quite a bit of 
time working with other Mem
bers in obtaining cuts on un
necessary spending that are pro
posed.

This spring we sent out lists 
of Farmers bulletins. The De
partment of Agriculture has for 
many years been making these 
lists available. They are very 
helpful to many farmers and 
ranchmen because on many sub
jects they give the best in
formation that science has dis
covered. Already we have re
ceived about 2.000 requests for 
these publications. We try to 
send these lists out every few 
years, while some of the Mem
bers I know of send them each 
year. Many County Agents, 
Ho me  Demonstrators, a n d 

| schools make use of them also.
This year the famous cherry. 

blossoms were at their best.! 
Hundreds of thousands of peo
ple visited Washington to see 
them in full bloom along the 
beautiful tidal basin, near the 
Jefferson Memorial. Even a 
cherry blossom Queen was 
chosen, and there was quite a 
ceremony in connection with it. 
That is done every year. These 

i Jossoms bloom for about three 
[lays, then fade away rapidly, 

he City has huge flood lights 
the long rows of these trees 

night when they are in bloom, 
nd it certainly makes a beau- 
:u l s ig h t w ith  th e  re fle c tio n  in 

« « t p r  a lo n g  t h e  e d g e  o f
which the trees are planted.

Well. I better get back to work 
low. Mr. Fisher has been send
ing Newsletters to the papers in 
his district for years. He tries 

keep everyone at home in
formed on some of the high- 
ights of what is going on at the 
Capitol. This one may not be 
ery informative, but I’ve en- 

ioyed telling a few of the things 
hat go on, as a Secretary sees 

them.
-----------o-----------
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have been talking about the val
ue of and means to secure “se
curity”. Rut under the condi
tions as they are, no one really 
feels secure because of the ter- EANDERINGSi>ific taxes, and the possibility 

'■.hat this taxing process may 
have to be continued indefinite
ly. The best security anyone 
could ask is security from the

8:

Its Time Again.
To Painl, To Plant, 

To Cool Off...

Sc Why Not See Us For

Lumber and Building 
Needs

Seeds, and Garden and 
Yard Tools

Cooling Equipment and 
Electric Fans

Lawn Furniture
Sprays, Paints, Etc.

#

Petersen & Co
A LITTLE OP EYEKV THING

Some of our work is routine, 
but what I think I enjoy most 
is opening the mail in the morn
ings. Every letter is different, 
and they are all very interest
ing. After the mail is opened it 
is placed on the Congressman’s 
desk, and then he goes to work 
answering, obtaining informa
tion requested, or otherwise try 

jing to help the constituent solve 
his problem. We get a good 

| many letters from veterans or 
their families regarding rights, 
problems and other things. We 

[are able to help out in many of 
these, send copies of laws, rul
ings, find out about the status 
of bills the letters refer to, and 
check with the Veterans Ad
ministration on appeals, etc. We 
also get a good many letters re
garding farm and ranch prob 
lems.

Mr. Fisher spends about two 
hours each day in committee 
hearings. lie is on the Armed 
Services committee, and has 
done a lot of work the past year 
on a subcommittee known as 
Procurement Watchdog Commit
tee, of whic hhe is vice-Chair- 
man. That committee investi 
gates reports of waste and im
proper methods of contracting 
I think the committee has been 

; able to save the Taxpayers many 
millions of dollars. It has re
ceived a lot of praise in the press 
here in Washington.

: Then, when the House .meets 
usually at 12 o’clock noAi. the 
Congressman attends, where he 
often takes part in debates on 

{subjects in which he has an in
i'terest. That has been particu
larly true this year when most 
of the sessions have dealt with

Summertime is rapidly ereep- 
ng up on us though the calen- 
Jar says we still got quite some 
u) go yet on Spring. So, lets get 
ousy around the garden, plant, 
feed, clean up and make the 
lORie place right pretty.

In 50 yt ars the American 
•vork week has shrunk from 6< 
.lours to in. But in the mean 
time production per man ha* 
multiplied 5 times. The Cham- 
xt of Commerce of the United 
States says the reason is to bt 
found in labor saving machinery 
¿nd in better planning and 
management. Also, t o d a y ’ 
workmen are better trained and 
more intelligent.

The other day the President is 
quoted as saying that under con
ditions where he thought the 
welfare or interests of the na
tion required it. he could take 
over and operate the nation’s 
newspapers, radio and TV sta
tions. Which, as one can im
agine, brought forth a loud out 
cry from those who hold, like 
the founders of the nation, that 
freedom of the press and oí 
speech, is essential to a free 
democracy. However, while it 
does show a sort of dictatorial 
(if nothing more far fetched) 
gamming bv the Chief Exec, it 
i.it-s serve to start cue thinking 

and wondering what might be 
done if some one in power would 
one of these days really try to 
do that.

* * *
Those popularity primaries

that have been held about the
country do not seem to serve
much purpose, excepting possib-

that they do give an indica
tion of how the people of some
states think of a candidate in #
omparison with others of his 

)wn political *hinking. However, 
he real fun, if that is what it 

may be called, comes when the 
rig national conventions come 
iff. That, as they say, is the 
pay off.

* * *
Seems sorta strange, but 

:here are some people who just 
an’t get it out of their minds 
hat the Good Lord didn’t make 

this world right, but they want 
o remake it—to suit them
selves, of course. And so, they 
start on their own family, their 
riends. It is a useless effort, 
is nearly evervon soon finds 
>ut, but most of them get a 
mighty fine line of personal ex
perience out (if it. and perhaps 
mine fun trying to make people 
lo things they don’t want to.

Deposits in the nation’s 529 
savings banks total more than 
$20 billion. The Chamber < 
Commerce of the United States 
iX)ints om that this huge sum 
would pay for less than four- 
months’ government spending.

TAKE THE LIGHT»
‘ SAN  ANTONIO S ' 

LEADING NEW SPAPER
Specie! Features for Wem««

•  SCCfPTY
•  PATTERNS
•  V/OM-N TODAY

by Miriam McCary

THE LIGHT by Mall 

Daily and Sunday in Teva« 

$1.50 Per Month 
P. O. Box 161, San Antonio

Gratitude is not n 
lor a lost attribute, 
late in everyone 
aln fact is that

lost art. 
it is in- 

But the cer 
few ever real

/.? it sufficients to use it. An
ts a fine attribute, too.

.S'-i -nt is to studving mosqu: 
nos have found that thes 
.vinged pests appear to he ini 
u :no fioin radioactivity of atom 
»lasts. They were traced by the 
ise (f Gieger counters but 
;eemed unaffected by the atom 
c bath they had been in. Also, 
t was learned the pests dislike 
;a:in or other shiny material* 
»nd like green the least of al* 
lark colors. Which may be 
nighty interesting to the seien 
ists, but not so much to those 

j f  us who have to furnish food 
’or the hungry insects. If we 
eould only spray them with lu- 
ninous paint and be able to sec
hem in the dark!* * *

Rains of recent date have 
)ecn causing some rejoicing 
imong the ranchers who have 
ieen out on a limb for the great- 

part of a year — possibly 
Grasses and shrubbery 

up in good form. 
Now, if we only get more rain, 
then it will give the needed boost 
o put all of them over into sum- 
ner in fair to good shape.

?r
more, 
ire coming

big profit-maker, from too much 
taxes, from fear of seizure or 
loss of jobs.

• • •
-day and the graduation days 

are coming on soon. Not soon 
enough perhaps for the stu- 
■iv. Then these will be scramb
ling for college, new jobs, the
armed sen ices, and everything.

• • *
Te::as politics are surely get

ting warmed up. ’Pears that the 
.State Democratic party is going 
to have a hot time holding on 
ogethT, or in falling apart, a 

great battle. Not that, in the 
final analysis, the average man 
’• ill benefit anything much from 
it, but it seems that this is go
ing to be one time when the by
stander can bystand in peace
and watch the fur fly.

* * *
We have been asked several 

limes for our comment in the 
steel strike plant seizure. Its a 
rather difficult matter to justi
fy some of the reasons for the 
seizure and equally as hard to 
excuse some of the things done 
after the seizure. The govern
ment had other alternatives 
ban seizure to stop the strike, 
out they took this method. In 
the in te re s t  o f  th e  n a tio n  a n d  
the defense effort. Which, after 
ill, was not too far-fetched a 
position. But then it proceeded 
to accept a wage stabilization 
^card’s (whose personnel are 
mostly all in favor of labor and 
government) recommendation 
for higher wages (which un- 
loubtedly were in part justi
fied), the closed shop (which 
makes it compulsory to join the 
anion whether one likes it or 
no), gives the steel company a 
jrice boost, and then 3its back 
if its dictatorial haunches and 
says it can do the same for oth£r 
businesses. We are skating on 
thin ice there—too close to if 
not infringing on constitutional 
liberties. A strike would have 
done much harm, but govern
ment seizure may have done 
more.

*  *  *  r

It has been learned that pigs, 
too, have arthritis, just like 
humans. The fellow who told 
that to us, seemed to think it 
was because the swine ate too 
much and wallowed in mud and 
water. But no one knows, ex
cepting that now, Science has 
non-human creatures on which 
to experiment with the new 
drugs.

Saw some youngsters the 
ither day flying kites. Brought 
ack to us memories of our 

younger days, when we too flew- 
kites. And shot marbles, haunt- 
3d the old swimming hole, and 
did lot of foolish, boyish things. 
But then, too, we had few risks 
such as this youngster flying 
his kit 3 around the power lines, 
dodging automobile traffic and 
K)ssi )ly his mother.

* * *
Often we have heard the com

ment that many persons go to 
the big auto races to see the 
racers dare death and try. to 
cheat the grim reaper. At time3 
it may seem like that. The

On? thing that i: quite notice-, 
able among people is that

other day one such car and 
’ driver jumped the track, plunged 

, . into a grandstand, killed four 
majority of them are ■ °!^ , . ‘and injured fifty. Death takes
,-n. e. that . ? no holiday, especially where au-

the future to  ̂tomobiles are concerned,government and others m powerA ---------- _  ----------------------

i
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« w b «  B , 1906. at the Poatofftea a* 
«raekettn il« , Texas, ander the Act «  
j w y r u ,  March 3, 1879. ..

t r ~' ^S H E D  EVERY FRIDAY

A meeting vm  htld Thursday 
morning in the county court 
room with Dr. Levis of the 
■outhwest Texai health unit as 
orincipal speaker. He outlined 
tbe work being done by tbe 
health unit and explained the 
need for tbe esneer crusade work 
being sti eased. The meeting was 
veil attended by mersbers of the 
county caneer crusade and ladies 
of various local orRanisatious.

Notiee is hereby given to all 
persons interested in tne estate 
of Mvrtle Lee Wickham, deceas
ed, that Jatnea E Morris admin
istrator of said estate has pre
sented to the County Court of 
Kinney County, Texas a report 
of settlement of the said estate, 
prays for discharge as adminis
trator. Said report of settle- 
meet and prayer for discharge 
wilt be acted upon by the court 
on the 2nd day of June 1962. All 
persons interested in said estate 
are required to appear and con
test tne same if they see proper 
before the expiration of said 
date.

JOHN FIlIPPONE 
Clerk of the County Court of 
Kinney County, Texas.

A puppet kwow, entitl d
“Jack’e Friend, Herbert,” v ill 
be given in the Kinney coat y 
elementery schools, today May 9, 
1952 This show sponsored I y 
State Department of Health I i- 
yision of the dental health will • e 
shown today Friday May 9, at 
10:30 at Career school *nd at 
Braekettville hkh school audi
torium at 1:20p. m. This shew 
is given by Mr. and Mrs Jam s 
Sargent and consists of instruct
ion. humor and music

Tailored to fit your individual situation

'^TBSCRIPTIOIs . *(..s/o n s i t  TEAR 
# 1L L  W. PRICP. P iN T H U r K R E IG E R  IN SU RA N CE AGENCY

Phone 159 and 193 
Braekettville, Texas

R a n ch  Loan Correspondenta for
B A N K E R S  L I F E  C O M P A N Y

0 .6. TALAMANTE2 ANNOUNCES
------ - TiGCfiS LOSE TO ES01E FACS

The News-Mail is authorized
to announce 3 C. Taianoantex as The Braekettville listers lest 
candidate for the office of com their chance at a district title tie 
missioner of precinct No. 1, bis or win or loising out a heart- 
re-election subject to the action breaker to Eagle Pass 'ast Wed- 
democratic primary in July. nesday afternoon 1 0. Henry 

Gregoria ask the support and Talamantez pitched a 5 bit game 
vote of the peopie . of precinct and Moreno hurled a 1 hit game 
No. 1 in hie candidacy and prom- for the Eagles 
ises to continue the work of rep- The day previous to this game 
resenting and working for the the Tuers had p'ayed San Felipe 
best interest of the county and which alto resulted in a Tiger
his precinct at a!i times if re- lo*s. 3 to 4. in favor of the Mu9
elected tangs __

•  Mrs G O Rone returned Sun -
Sgt. Ernest Ramos, who bad day from San Antonio where sbe

secre-
of the Federal

Manuel Alverdo is construct' 
a residence on the former Moran 
lota on Swoeneylatrect.

L A. Kamps, of Del Rio, was 
a kueiaess visitor in Brackett* 
villa Thursday of last week.

Plan* are being made it is un
derstood for a general city wide 
clean up in tbe very near future.

S O. Soholo announces that 
becai se be ia now unable to se
cure materials and supplies for 
continued operation of his cab 
inet making shop he will eloae It 
and on May 17th plana to aeution 
off finished pieces in his shop 
It is regretted that Mr. Sobolo 
baa to do this as this was the 
only industry here. Mr. So- 
ko.'o’a shop was equal to work 
being done by tbe factory.

Braekettville'« Carver school 
waa host last Friday. May 2nd, 
far a Mav day program of inter 
school events The Del Rio. U 
valde. Crystal City

Hidden taxes are sometimes 
called painless taxes. But they 
are not painless when the tax- ; 
payer’s wife pays for meat just 
half again what she would have 
to pay if there were no taxes 
on it? production, handling and 
sale.

BeautyTalent -  Ryibtu  - Youth

Good Food Good Music
OUR PRICES EQUAL THE LOWEST

T w o  F lo  »r S l n w i  K ^ ery  N ijbMost people would be shocked 
if they realized the percentage 
of their income taken by the 
federal government. An income 1 
of $3,500 pays out 30 per cent 
in taxes of all kinds, and an in
come as low as $1,500 a year 
is sliced 26 per cent for govern
ment uses.

been serving in Korea with attended a meeting of the 
US forces has returned home on tary- treasury

Land B a n k .

Col. C. J. Rohaenberger of 
Brooko General Hospital, San

leave.
District Attorney Douglas A,

N e w to n  of Del Rio, was a Brack 
ettviile visitor Thursday after- Antonio spent tbe week end bere 
noon of last week. with rela'iyea.

LA MACARENA
CUIDAD ACUNA. M EXICO

Carrico
Springs and Braekettville color
ed schools nil were represented 
and took part in tbia festival of 
sports and events. Tbe program 
included two ball games, track 
races, high jumping and broad 
jemp and l i terary  and tchosl 
subjects contests. Several bun 
dr̂ d teacher* and pupils attend
ed tke program.

T '-'-m m r- • i»inrr

Self-employed persons in Kin
ney county who had n o  fceiai 
wage credits before 1961 may 
become insured as early as April 
of tbia year because o f  c e |f-e m »  
ployment since that time Claims 
filed in 1952, however and Daitd 
on self-employment alone wil 
lead to reduced payments.

John K Sbelton, manager of 
tke nodal security office, ex 
plains this by stating that self, 
employment earnings in the year 
a claim m filed count trwart 
making a  payment possible but 
do not ecunt toward figuring tbe 
amount of the payment, W h e re  
eo'-'V* security kenefiitaare kaicc 
t> sr'f-employ m e r t  alcr.e, tbe 
earning of at least two full years 
are rvtded to make possible the 
largest benefit payment, Shelton 
■aya

For tbia reason tbe soeinl se
curity office will examine etch 
retirement claim filed by a self 
employed perron during 1962 to 
determine whether tbe amount 
of tbe payment would be increas
ed If tbe elaim were filed 1953« 
If so tbe social security office 
will point out tbe advantage **f 
postponing the application un 
til January 1953. and tbe retired 
Person may decide whether or 
not to do so. If the application

g e t  a c q u a  in t e d ,  n e ig h b o r

-.i-. *

Drive in and 
get acquainted with Humble 

Esso Extra Gasoline
You’re always welcome under your neighborhood Humble itgn.
But this week, Humble dealers specially invite you and your family to stop by 
and get acquainted. This is Humble welcome week. Drive in and shake hands 
with your neighbor under the Humble sign.
You’ll find him a good neighbor; moreover he’s a business man that’s equipped 
to supply you with products of extra quality, to give you service you can 
depend on.

This week he’s making a special effort to thank those neighbors who are his 
old friends and customers, to become acquainted with neighbors he doesn’t 
know. This week, especially, stop for service under the Humble sign in your 
neighborhood*.

Drive in and
get acquainted with Humble 
Esso Extra Motor Oil

Drive in and 
get acquainted with 
Humble Service

Drive in and
get acquainted with 
Humble Charted Lubrication

Drive in and get 
acquainted with Humble Atlas 

Tires & Batteries
POLAR AIR VAULT

•afe against heat, fire, 
theft, humidity, dirt.

JoHn Rowland 
& Sons

M L  RIO. TEXAS
Then's a hearty Texas welcome waiting for you ¿r from your ne 

under the. Humble
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Clcao.Up Campaign BRACKET AMBUS WIN

Th® Kmn«y County Chamber 
of Ummsrce iB sponsoring a 
cieio up campaign which started 
Monday. May 6th. and win eon 
tinua for several week*. The 
Chamber of Commerce ia espec 
ially fortunate to have Mr«. J. J. 
McCabe aa chairman of the clean 
up campaign committee. Mrs 
McCabe baa assembled a ccm 
mittee which ine'.udea willing 
and hard'working members from 
most of the clubs and other cr 
gsnisations in town Mrs Me 
Cabe is also receiving a great 
deal of asaistance from city, 
county and school official*, the 
health director, the ran 
itary inspector and many others, 

A special effort is being made 
to eliminate breeding places of 
disease germs and germ carriers, 
such as insects and rats, as well 
aa to beautify your citv by clean« 
icg up and hauling off or burn 
ing the trash, weeds and under 
brush and on occupied and va* 
cant property. Those citiiens 
who have no other way 
of disposing of trash are being 
urged to place their trash at the 
edr.a of their lots, outside their 
fences, where it can Most easily 
be picked by volunteer workers 
and to mark these piles with 
markers furnished by committee 
mem bora.

Yon are uaged to co operate in 
tbie worthy effort, not only by 
cleaning up your property, but 
by assisting toe campaign com« 
mittee aa a volunteer worker 
Your assistance will be especially 
heJplul if you ean furnish a pick 
•p or truck for hauling away 
the traab:

Let work for a more beal- 
thy sad better city.

The Bracnettvilie Angus base 
l a.I nine played in Crystal City 
Suoday afternoon with the town 
te m there, resulting in a free 
hitting and scoring game, being 
wen by the Brackettville team 
22 to 4. Besides the hitting of 
Angus cine the hurl ng of Abbfe 
Galcta who went the route fer 
the Angus, was a feature of 
tbe game. Tbe Angus expect to 
match a game here Sunday.

AMIL GAVE SOME BAIN

The month of April gave ua a
total of 1.68 inches of rainfall, 
wbieb in effect practically hreke 
up the longest drought because 
most of tbe country areas receiv
ed rain in like or.bitter.ameuntr. 
The rainfall was as follows:
Apri. 9 .................................27
April 12.............................. C2
April 20................................54
April 22................................80

Mrs. Dan Long and hsrdtugh 
ter Mrs. Margaret Gunn and 
three children, who w«re the 
bouse gueata of Mrs. Margaret 
Fritter for several days returnee 
Saturday to their home in Am* 
arillo. Mrs. Fritter. aceompan< 
jed them.

Mrs. Ruth LaLonge and Mrs. 
Edward Ward were in San An. 
tomo Monday for tbe day

FOR SALE- A good lawn 
mower in perfect condition. See 
Mrs H C. O’Dell.

H om e For S a le

My hem« for sale is in good 
condition. Is modern. Has bu* 
tane gas Donble garage and 
gooc; store room. Connected with 
city sewerage - Mrs. O’Dell

Bring us your Job Work.

Flattery is a form of soft 
soap; and soft soap is mostly 
lye.

The opportunist meets the 
wolf at the door and gets a hide 
for a new fur coat.

Total- 1 62

While attending a miscellan
eous shower held at the country 
dab f riday aa one of the hos
tesses presenting this event 
honoring M">. Pratt III. the for
mer Sharon Toft. Mrs J. E. 
Thompson of Del Rio suffered a 
critical illness. She was taken 
to a Del Rio bosoital and at this 
writing was reported slightly 
improved

There was very little in the 
may of celeLration here Monday 
May 5tb by the loea) Latin Am 
erieani on this 0!d Mexico Na 
tional holiday. A nnrnber at 
tended event« in other neigh 
boring eitiea 

\
Mr. and Mrs Dale Brothers 

nnd two daughters, of San An 
tonio visited in Brackettville 
S i’urday and Sunday

FOR JUSTICE OF MABE

Tbe N«ws Mail is authorised 
to announce O F Seargeant as 
a candidate for tbe office of Jus 
tice of Peace Precinct Ore. in 
the July democratic primaries. 
!ir Seargeant points to his long 
service in public interest and 
hH administration so efficiently 
of h»s present effice in asking 
tbe suoport and vote of those in 
tbit precinct He promises con 
‘inuation of an excellent record 
as Justice

A large number of Brackett 
villa people were in Del Rio Sun
day attending the horse races 
and also the bull fight across the 
riyer.

Extra Comics in Daily 
and Sunday Light

*  Dkfc Tracy 
if Terry mi the Pirat«
A  Alley
A 
A
A Meee Mall!«
A Orphae Aenle 
A Urite Lele 
A Oree4e Sterr

POCK. Ike Comic Weekly

le  T e n *  SI M  m e n «  
See D ally  a  S en d ay — v e l ie  
P .O . Bob 161. S aa  A nton ia .

by  L ocal D o le r ,  «1.83 o o .

WILLIAMS BUTANE
s a l e s  a n d  s e r v i c e

Agents for
Philco Zei- iterators fervei

Maytag Deep Freeie
American Kitchens

Wiring 

BOX 62

Plumbing 

PHONE 182 J

B A t ? S E  T R U C K  L I N E

Overoick t Service from S»n Antonio to Ortekettville

F O R  P I C K  U p  A N D  D R A Y A G E  H A U L IN G

Be*

Z ln a in e is t e r  S e r v ic e  S ta t in i*  A (¡eut

I Matinees Only Saturdays] 
and Sundays 

Saturdays—8 to 11 P. M, 
Sundays—2 to 6 PM

[All other davs shows starti 
at 6:20 P.M.

Friday
faturd:y

We ntfel COREY 
iBruce BENNETT

aid
iV iarcfoU M ld

C A R E Y
in

T i l t *  ( ¡ r e n t  

M i s s o u r i  
H a i t i  '

Tbe following are candidates to 
the office under which their 
nsRiss appear beow, subject to 
the action of tbe voters of the 
Democratic primary July 26
------------------------ --------------- 1
For Congressman ¡flat District j

0. C FISHER tRe-elect.on) 
IRA GALLAWAY

For StUe Reprusentiti.e PHith 
District

DOROTHY G1LL1S GuRLEY 
Re election

For Countv and District C erk 
JOHN F1L1FPONE 

Re election

Fcr Commissioner Precinct No. 2 
AC1EL CHAPMAN 

Re-election

For County Attorney 
ROBERT NELSON 

Re-election

AUCTION SALE
Sat. May 1 2 PM

Brackeftville, Texas
S o i l i n g  G a t e w a y  F u r n i t u r e  

F q i i i p i T i e u t

- PLAINER
-  TILTING ARBER BENCH SAW
-  JIG SAW A JOINTER
-  .«HAFER
-  DRILL PRESS
-  BELT 4  DISC SANDER

ALL WITH ELECTRIC MOTORS A VARIOUS 
ATTACHMENTS

— Compressor with Motor
— Paint Sorav Gun witb 63 Ft Hose
— Miter Box and Saw
— Two Vibrator Jig Saws
— Hand Tooia too Numerous to Mention 

ALL THIS EQUIPMENT BOUGHT IN 1861
AND IN FIRST CLASS SHAFE

SUNDAY A HOI YA V
TUESDAY

[Matiree Starts Sunday 2 Phj 
Mon Tues. Night Oaly

[ E s t h e r  W  L l . ' Ä M S j

R ? d  S K E L T O N

Howrrd KEEL
t .

ror Commissioner Precint No. 1 
GREGORIO T aLAMANTEZ 

Re election

For Justice of Peace Precine» 1 
0  F. SEARGEANT 

Re election 
1 11 ■■■■_.

Dr. C.L.Basket)
E Y E S  E X A M IN E »  

G L A S S E S  F ITTED  

OPTOM h IH lS T

Fouter Building. Del Rio. Ter»g

FURNITURE ALL NEW
— Beds
— Vanity Tobias
— End Tables
— Chest of Drawers snd others

ALL MUST SELL
Prrther Information Gladly Furnished 

Write, V Ire or Fhone

S. 0. Soillo « t.™™"*™
I t r .c k e U .i l l r .  I „ .  1* 6 * 6  G u l l g y

U vald e, T e x a s

New power in the Ford F-6
Thr.. ford f-6 wh..lb«s.i, 18 rhugig model», tohandle the body you want! G.V.W. 16,000 Iba. Many equipment optiona. Choice of two CABS— 5-STAR or. at add«? . oat, 5-STAR KXTRA (ghown).

armva
SUNDAY N!öMT

All Spanish Tallce

Ventarrón
\\ edneauay 

Thursdiy

A LAN  U O S

speeds up your heavy hauling!
Choice of TWO great engines! BIG SIX, now 112 h.p. 0 ; 

— or famous truck V-8, now upped to 106 h.p.!

IN

Appoint
ment with

•  If you haul payloads up to 10,000 lb s.— 
here’s your truck  to get ’em there faster, at 
lower per-mile cost! Ju st look a t the new 
power choices the Ford F-6 ofTeis you:

The workhorse of the trucking business, 
the Ford 23W cu. in. V 3 engine, is now
U p p e d  t o  iO b li p . fo r  b l a n d  lieW p e l to* U iaU ce!

The time-proved Ford Truck 254 cu in. 
B ig  S ix  is now advanced to  112 h.p., to  
become more th an  ever the outstanding per
former in the heavy du ty  field!

Only FORD fits your lieavy Imuling 
with a choice ot V-S or Six!

FL.iF.

Aiüilatniiiy u] t̂ uipHitnt, üexetsufiet and trirh at iilmtiaUd iS dependent un mate fiai supply cunditwn*

Ford Trucks for'52 
cost still less to nini

CHAS, VELI MANN AUTO COMPANY
U S A C K E X T V U ?. T L X A vS
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JUST HUMANS
By GENE CAPS
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»"S '" ÍO ír rpRrsT
Sunday school ktlCïSO. 
ProRchirg a i l l a  ra by Jir 

ry I.ucchdii of Em ,i rtor io
— c -

r<He Swallowed a Cent’
“Put Him Down an* Let Him Cry It Out Then"

■
S T A R T

NOW

$T. ANDRE*’* CM IRC
EPISCOPAL

Lunday Schoo» every £u~di 
¿turning ut 9:80.

Cbureb 8er«icej» Mery Send:; 
venieg t t  7 SO.
You are- cordially invited t 

attend.

Subscribing for the
News-Mail
Give Us Your

Job Work
and

Adverising

MET:. GDIS! CHURGM

Morsing Wor&hip„ kY.d ar.d 
Uh Sunutya at 1C:! L 

Ycu are ir vited t: rdl service# 
THEODOR itAH'KR, Partor

FIRS I BAHiST CHURCH

IF . N. Pack, Pastor 
Services every Sur.dey 

Sunday School, 10:00 a.m, 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service, ?.:23 P.M. 
Mid week service Wednesday 

7:S0 P: U.
brotherhood 1st Wednesday 

7.80 P. M.

Extra Comics in Daily 
and Sunday Light
if Disk Tracy 
if Tarry aad the FIrat** 
if Gasolioa Allay 
if Smilla' Jack 
ir Smltty 
1  Moaa Malllas iHr Orphan Aania 
if LitHa Lula 
if traada Starr

and many othara ■pies
PIICX, Mia Comic Weekly

By Ball In Texas SI.SO monta 
Am  D ally  M S unday— writ# 
P.O. Box 101, San Antonio. 

D elivered by  Local D ea le r, $1.65 mi

Growing Tax Eurden

C atholic Kc?.*,fdulfr

St, Mahy Magdalen Catholic 
Chusch

Firat mass 7.8)
Seccnd mass 9:03 
Sr4E>rd First Si.mtcy 11:00 
Wren Days: Mhf»r « t7.16am. 
Evening Services ut 7:80 p.m 

Rev. A.J. Taillon. O.M.I.;

POSTED

The federal personal income] 
tax was adopted in 1913, with 
rates ranging from 1 to 7 per |; 
cent. Today rates range from! 
22.2 to 02 per cent. The cor-1 
poration tax, when adopted in | 
1909, amounted to 1 per cent. [ 
Today it averages 60 per cent 
of corporations’ earnings. The 
total tax burden — direct and 
hidden; federal, state and local 
—now is approaching 35 per 
cent for the average American. 
Those in the $2.000 to $3,000 
income group pay almost 30 per 
cent of their incomes. Those 
facts were reported by the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States in recommending 
that proposed foreign aid spend
ing be cut from $10.5 billion to 
$5 billion next fiscal year.

-o-
N O T I C E

Notice is hereby given that 
have repurchased ;fe* ranch for 
naerly owned by we from the 
Government.

1 Jt io now posted. Keep out 
:trespassers will be prosecuted,

The Nationei Production Auth« 
ority, through the Agricultural 
Moblixation Committee through 
out the nation is eking people to 
cave scrap metal Iron and steel, 
to b<* reconverted for defenae 
production.

The Border Iron Metal Com 
prny, Otf'ien Grirer streets

affa mmo- i

You. Meed
ADDING MACHINE 

ROLLS

SALES BOOKS

Dr 8. F. ORK - n  j Del Rio, Texas will handle the
------- — ------  j scrap Tor Kinney County F.#ij

;44 Brackettvine (PMABUSIED

Ali landa owned or controlled 
„ by the undersigned are posted 
iand no hunting or as? form of 
jlteepassing will be permitted, 

p M. T. Hunt.

POSTED

BraekettviKe 
or details

offee

CARBON PAPER

REMINGTON
AND

UNDERWOOD
¡WRITER 

RIBBONS

Cali ni  'ini*
B R A C K B T T

Ne W S -Ma il
W*> ** çor>4 supply on hanä

Regardless of what an educa
tion costs, it will never be as 
expensive as the cost of ignor
ance.

R a t!  B o d ®  c i5 'i e t íK i f

Our ranches and all other 3 
ands controlled by us are post' 
ed. No hunting or fishing what 
soever will be allowed, and at* 
previus permits are hereby re
voked. Violators will be prose 
suted.

Stadler A French

POSTED

Notice is hereby giver, that al 
respassfccs on the ranch owned 
and controlled by the undersign 
ed, for tne purpose or hunt 
ing, fishing, cutting wood 
or hunting hog3 will be prose 
cuted to the full extent of the 
*w- There will be no permits 

; Issued to camping parties,
t  \ A M Slator

F O S T E R  N O T l S f

The Fort Clark reservation i 
now owned and controlled by the 
Texas Railway Equipment Co 
and is now private troperty.This

to notify th? general nubile 
that no tresfassing will be r t  
mitted to of any kind, Violators 
will be presetted according to 
aw

SOUTHERN PACIFIC MAIN LINE 
SpefforH, Texas. 

Effektiv* Sunday Au? 20 ID50 
EA*T (OÜND

No! 2 (No Passergeral 2,10 AM 
No 6 .............. ..........10.84 AM

WEST BOUND

No 1 Passengers) 2:14 P.
No. 5 .................... 4:fS A M

Eagle Pass Branch
No 228................  . . .  12*15 AM
TV« S27.........................3:*3A;M

SHERI_________

W# Want You? I

You can’t say that the man 
with the moustache is * 
faced Itaf. ^

We Ï 
¡ r â u r& n c a  B a i in a a s  

p é r a  C c s r ö i f - f

I *  ̂ * e ^  w J W

ob ß t j r z  
STO® Í 

CCSEPAI-TiS
Give Us A Tria' \

& 1r« U i n

Agfticjr

¡

T r a a e  a t H o m e

Your printer, like your own
*

Merchant, liver in your com- 

munite, pay > taxes, helps to ed
ucate your children, supports 
the Churches, and boosts cur 
city.

Help your home town paper 
as it helps you. Subscribe for
it! advertise in it!

Printing
Pri ces R easonable

B lanks

TicKets
Business Cards 

Displays,
Forms

Letterheads and Envelopes
Statements and Bill heads 

Circulars, Notices, etc.

We also handle 
Typewriter Ribbons,
Second Sheets 
Carbon Paper,
Blotters 

Office Supplies

A D V E R T I S E  
I N  T H E  

N E W S - M A  II.

The News-Mail
rk _
* ¿ . 0 0  per year. Advertising 

R ates '«asoua/ile.


